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Transportable

Extendable system capability

Automatic tracking and interception control
Digital display techniques

Rapid dep,oyment

Efficient man-machine communication
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To meetthe rcquirements of modern tacticalarr
defence, a highlytransportable radar system such
as the Marconi5600 Seriesofradars demands an
equallv transportable, rapidly deployable yet
powerf ul opprations and data processing
capabi ity. This demand is met by the Operations
Cabin, Type S501 4 which houses not only three
operators with their mafted radardisplays and
communications seruices, but also a powerf ul
oata process;ng system based on the \,4arconi
Locus 16- Thus a single 55014 Operations Cabin
provides autonomously a display 6nd data
processing system ofthe most soph istlcated kind
with automatic tracking and intercept control. By
associating S5O14 Cabins in groups, the system
capabllity can be expanded from the levelof a

Control and Reporting Station to a complete Air
Defence Operations Ce ntre. Typica lly, one or
more 55014 cabins are co-sited with one ortwo
surveillance radars and a heightf inder radar.
Ba.lar.laia from othersites is rcceived over
narrow band links, in the form of extracted plots
ortrack rnessages. Command informaiion is
exchanged with oth er stations and with aircraft
by a variery ot voice and drgrLaldara channFls.

The Operairon\ cdbrn lyoe S50'4 conlains
three display positions, each of which is f urnished
w lh a 400nrm ( I6in) ma led radar plan porilior
indicator (PPl) and an electronic data display
(EDD) with a trackerball andtouch masktoenable
the display operatorto communicate with the
the dara processing equipment.

A remote labelled keyboard or lighl-pen may be
specif ied as alternatives to the touch mask.

Data processing capability is provided by two
sets of Marconi Locus 16 disiributed data
processing equipment incorporating the necessary
( om-nunicdl o rs to serve lhe d g taldata rks.

Fach display posilion has comprehensive voice
communication faci ities for both operational and
ad m in istrative services A fou rth operator positio n

accommodates a liaison officerwho has full
!o r 6 collmunr.atron facilties bul no display.

The interior layout and furnishings ofthe cabin
have been carefully designed togivethe operators
a compactbut comfortable working environment
and hence to minimize operatorfatigue.

The cabin is 2 26m (7ft 5in) hish by 3 55m
(1 1ft 8in) wide by 2 26m (7ft 5in) deep. lt
weishs 2700ks (60001b) without the running
gearandcanbetransported by at, road, railor
i'ted by helicopier. Sidnddrd deidchable unnirg

gearfor road transport includes built-in jacks for
deployrnent. Forf ull details see Marconi Radar
Data Sheet E5.

lhe equipment conlained in the S5011 cabin is
suitable also for use in static installations and as a
result of the self -contained modular design
adopted both forthe display positions and data
processing elements, can beexpandedto meeta
wide variety of operational requirernents.
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Operational Features
All display positions have an identical equipment
fit. Eitherthe full range offacilities or a subset,
defined bythe software, is available to the

PPI Display Facilities

Both broad band (video) and narrow band
(extracted) radar data can be displayed.

Broadband data is ndependenl ofthe Locus 16
processing syslem.

A selection of linear, log PLD orfully processed
video isavailableateach position. lFFvideo can be
mixed in with any oI these and the relative levels
adjusted as desired.

Expansion and off-centring
The displayed picture can be expanded in the ratlos
1 12 :4 r8 :16of themaximum displayrange, which
is normally 256 nautical miles but m€y be
specified. Off 'centrinq in any direction by an
amount equal to the maximum range is achieved
by using a tracker ball to position the operalor's
pelsonal mark overthe required display centre
position and operating a key to bring the selected
pointto the centre of the displaytube.

Head selection
lf iwo co-siled surueillance radarc are in use- the
PPI syslem can display either video from each by
selection or video frcm alternate p.r.f. periods from
each, ifiespective ofwhether or not the heads are
locked in azimuth, giving enhanced peformance
in araas o'ove,ldpprnq radar covFr. This ldcr .ly rs
a consequence of the digital dlsplay def lection

Range marks
A selection of coarse orfine with brightness
control is available at each position. Ranqes are
marked at 10and 50-mile intervalson thethree
longerranges, and at2and 10-mile interualson the
mostexpanded ranges.

I aLh posirion i. provided w.th a personal mark
controlledthrough software by a high preclsion
lracker ball. This mark is used for defining the
positions of plols for the following f unclions I

Pointing to another display
Heighif inder sectorscan
Off-centring
Tracking
Personal height request
Active SIF decode.
R6nge and bearing measurement

Synthetic marks
The PPI can showeitherlabelled radarorafu ly
synthelic dispLay. Marking capability lncludes plot
symbols, track labels with speed and heading
vectors, interceptprofiles, referencepoints,
digital maps and tabu ated data. Up to 160 track
labels are displayed at any position. Size and
brighhess of marks can be selected.



Electronic Data Displav Facilities
Measu€d heights are held inthetrackstorcfor
play'out as required. The automatic sequence can
be interrupted bythe operators using an EDD,/
touch dialogue to obtain personal height and
perso'ral ralarivp heighl pdd-o.rls on deland.

Volumetric and sector scan
The centre display position of one cabin ls
designated as a master position and the operaior
can command the heightfinderto function in a
surveillance role. Hence the C-band system can be
used as a standby in the event offailure ofthe
surveillance systenr, or to combat eleclronic

ln each case all the PPI displaysreceive log PLD
video and turning data f rom the heighlf inder. lf
there are two surveillance radars in the system
then display of signalsfrom the second he€d is
not affected by use of the heightfinder in

Height-range display
One PPI display can be switched to operate as a

simpleheight mnge displayto enab e the
ooerator to resolve anV ambisulties in heiqht
measurement resuhins from janrming or unusual
propagation conditions.

These provide the principallorln of data input and
output. A plaih language tabular display in preset
Jormatsand atouch mask are used toselect both
data and the acllon to be applied to it. The results
of the action are d sp ayed in the origlnalor a new
format indicating fudher consequent actions, thus
creating a dialogue beiween the opetator and the
system. The dialogue may take the form of a
prcgrammed routine which guldes the operator
throuqh a losical operational sequence.

The tabular data is displayed on an EDD unil.
Where a limlred amount of display markins ls
required, the tabular data can be displayed on a

reserued area onthe PPlunit.

Tabulat display fornatshowins a mission tote
and atouch arca, defining missians lotwhich data
input can be made andareversion selection.

ln either case the display area is divided inlo

1) The read out area consisting oflegendsand

2) The touch area consisting offunctlons
available forselection.

3) The scribble area in which seleclions are
assembled priorto entry.

4) The replyarea in which repliesto requests are

The exact content of each area is dependent on
the role ot rhe cdbrr and the operaliordlfJnclion
of the display position.

Dialogues are normally initiated from a primary
selection format containing all the f unctions
available for use. Selection of an tem causes a

mnemonic to appear on the scribble line and the
touch area format to change 1o a list of active
track references, a displayselection orother
appropfldrelorrat fhiscnoic"ol dctronw Lhin
def ined limits provides a f Iexible approEch with
redLced chance of error.

IFF

tJnder normal circumstances inputs from a

secondary radar plot exlractor are processed to
display SI F codes as labels on the appropriate
rracks on the PPI or as data on the tabular display
Active and passive decoding arc provlded.

Track Handlinq

Heightf inder Facilities

The track handling facilities provided are :

Automatic initiation and continuitytracking for
upto 60aircrafttracks.
Reception ofplots andtracks fronr remote
reporting posts.
Exchange of selected tisck inf olmation with

Tmck initiation may be eiher automatic or manual.
Thesystenr may be constrained to initiatetracks
automaticallv in desiqnated areas if required.

The number of tracks in the system is operator
limited. Each track supervlsor can cope wlth 20,
thus a slngle c€bin can handle 60 tracks.

When ambiguities arise in the automallc
tacking p rccess, the system indlcatestothe
operalorthattrack repair is necessary by
displaying a special symbol with the track. Track
repair is achleved when the operator injects tlack
position using the tracker ball and control keYS.

Track data can be output automatically over
narmw band serial data links at a preferred rate
of 1200 baLrds. Trackdata recelved overdata
linksfrom the remote sites is stored and displayed
ln ihe same way as locally genelated tracks.
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The heightfinder is normally controlled by
program to measure sequenlially and
automalically lhe heights ofselected tracks.



lnterception control
When alldisplay positions ln the cabin are being
used for interception contrcl the cabin
handles up to six slmultaneous interceptions, this
limit being inqposed more by the abilities of the
human controllers in communicating with the
aircraft ralher than by equipmeni limitations.

The calculaiions for the interception profile are
performed using the followinq system facllitles:

Weapon assignment
Trial interception
System interception control
Recovery control
Syslem we6pons def initlon.

The system interception control facilities are
designed as an aid io the interception controller
ratherthan a replacement. He may accept a high
degree of cornputer decision, ignorethe orders or
override them. ln the latter case the computer
continually revises the interception geometry on
the premise that the oveftide is abouito be

Allihe 5600 cabins arefitted with a slmllar
arrangementand may beconnected in seriesto
provideaten line nainlendnce telephone c ( Jil.
Each hand-set has its own self contained power
source which causes a remote hand-set to emii a
loud tone when a button on the local hand'set is
depressed. One of these hand-sets is perrnanently
wired to the line associated with the cabin to act
as an alarm on incoming calls, whilst the other may
bejack€d into any other line to callother cabins.

Radio telephone - V.H.F. and U.H.F.
The radio telepho n e system allowsforthe
simultaneous rnonitoring of up to ten channels of
v.h.f. or u.h.f. ateach display posirion. Selection
is by means of a three-position'Channel Selecf
key, the normal off position being in the centre.

To monitora channel, the key is operated
upwards tothe'l\,4onitor' position- ln this position
the R/T ealpiece of the headset is connected
through to the receiver of the selected channel.
ln this way any numberof channels can be
selected for monitoring from any posirion. lf ir is
then required to transmit on any one channel, the
key forthat channelis depressed to the Speak
posilion. This action releases all oiher channels
being monitored atthat position and switchesthe
thetransmit channel through under control of the
'Transmit'key.

When the'Transmit' key is operated, the
microphone is switched to thetransmitter line and
rhe'Channel Selected' lamp forthat channel
tlashes on all positions. When the transrrission is
completed, the'ChannelSelecf key is returned to
the'l\,4onitor' position and all channels
previously selected are restored to'Monitor'.

Two emergencychannels may be monitored at
once by means ol a small loudspeaker. Selectior
of these channels is by means of two fifteen-

Electrical Features

The widespread use of micro- electro nics
rechniques has broughL subslantial advanrages in
the cost, weight, volume and reliability of
electronic equipment. ln this system sev€ral
additional benefirs have been achieved. Allol
these stem, essentially, fiom the decentrali/ation
of signal generation equipment which micro
electronic techniques have made possible.

ln radar display systems, in the past, it has been
cuslomary for such seruices as drsplaV deilection
waveformsand displavmarksto be generated in
centraldrive unitsandforeach waveform to be
distributed to all displays. This has made nec€ssary
many interconnections carrying high-speed
signals. The high-speed. high-level cable dr rving
and receiving circuits are expensive, have high
powerconsumption, restrictseparation between
cabins and a re susceptjble to crosstalk. These
featurcs arc particularly undesirable in a
tla nsporta bl€ system, in which inter-cabin cables
haveto bedisconnected and reconnected every
time the system is moved, and in which the
relative co nfigu ration ofcabinscan never be
specified precisely.

communications

Voice communications
Each of the d isplay operato rs hasa head setwith
two earphones and one microphone. one
earphone is connected to the radio-telephone
(B/T) system and the otherto the telephone
system- The microphone is normally connected to
thetelephone system but istransfered to the radio
telephonesvstem when the o perator desires to
transmit. Each display position hastwo head-set
telephonejacks wired in parallel, one of which
may be used for monitoring ortraining purposes.

Each o perator positio n has a set ol keys to the
right ofthe PPI display. These keys are mounted in
three groups offive keysfor B/T and telephone
control, each group being mounted on a removable

ln this w€y various communications options
may beemployed and an operator may have a
maximum of ten channels of R/T and five of
telephones.

lnter position telephone
Each operator can communicate with all other
display opprarors in up to tour cabins. ln addrtron,
he can communicate with the administrative
position provided in each cabin.

External telephone communications
Each cabin isfitted with ten telephone
connections- These lines are taken to a plug for
connection to a communications cabin. ln a dual
operations cabin role, with one communications
cabin, the total number of available telephone
lines is twenty. The lines can be wired internally
in the cabin to give various options, depending

Maintenance telephones
Ten pairs of lines pass through the cabin with a
polypole con nector at each end. Tentelephone
jacks on a panel arc connected to these lines inside
the cabin.
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The Locus 16 distributed data processjng
system housed within the 55014 cabin provides
all the computing power required by the operarors
in that cabin. Carc has been taken throughout the
desiqn of the S5014 to define the intercabin
interfaces iiiuch a way as ro minimize the rate of
data transferbetween cabins. Alldata (with
the exception of video and voice
.ommunicat,ons)is lransmirted belween cabins
in digitalform and, in the maioriry of cases, in
serialform to reduce the numberofconnections
and hencethe size and weight of inrer-cabin
ca bles. Aerial azim uth data istransmitted asa
binary angle, resolution and timebase generation
being pedormed with in the d isplay cabins.

Decentralization of sig n ai generation hasbeen
continued down to the level of the individual
d isplay position. Each display position generates
itsown timebasesand makes itsown selection of
incoming signals. This policy leads to a very high
degree ofsystem integrity in that, in a svstem
based on two surveillance heads, no eingte fault
condition leads to the loss of radar signals at all
display posjtions. This resilience is inhelent jn the
system configuration and does notdepend on the
provision of automatjc fault detection techniques
or ma inlsta ndby cha nq eover mechan isms. wh ich
themselves have been a linliting factor in the
achievement of hish reliabilirv in some eartier
systems. By ma k in g all display positions
effectively identical, any position can takeover
rhe functions ofanother merety by requesting
the displaydata required bythat position in its

Digital techniques arc used extensively jn the
display drive equipm€nt with the primary aim of
eliminating time,consuming serting-up rourines,
as well as increasing reliability and reducing cost.
This is partrcularly imporlant tor transportable
operatjons where rapid deployment is required
and transpotarion is likely to disturb thesetring of
high-accuracy linear circuits. ln the display
def lection circuits all time-base generation,
radarlmarks mixing, off centring and range
expa nsio n a rc pedormed dig itally, with a sing te
high-speed digital,to-analogue converter to
producethefinal def ledion waveform. This
lechnique ensures accurdle registration between
radarand svnthetrc marksand allow( f,,ll
advantageto betaken of the high definition ofthe
displayseven on expanded ranges.

An exception to the generaladoption ofdigitat
techniques occurs in the character g€nemtion
equipment. The slroke-wrir'ng meLhod of wlling
characters isstill unmatched for leoibilitv,
particularly when very small characterc are
required, as they are when data plaques are
drsplayed on rhe PPI rn dense rraffic siruarions.
Character generation by stroke writing requires
the use of simple analogue integration methods
backed by digital decoding techniques to controt
them. A new characler generarron module hds
been developed which makes f ull use of both
digital and linear integrared circuits to write
characters in 5 m icros€co n ds. lr offers a choic€ of
two charactersizes on the PPI displays.

The raw data generated by rhe radar heads is
led to rhe lhree PPldisplays. lheprocessedor

synthetic data for marking the displays is stored by
the processor. This data isthen played out
repetitively to the displays at 25H2.

Processor Sub-system

Ddla orocessrng capabrlrty s orovidpd by lwo
Locus 16 bins, (Marconi RadarDaiaSheetGT)
housed in siandard 19in cab ners in tne cab r
Each bin is fitted with the following modutes:

Systemscontrol
Termination and clock
Arithmetic processor
Diagnostic module
Random access store
Small devices processor
Display processor

ln addition, particular communications processors
arefitted to enablethe Locus 16 s to exchange
data between themselvesand with the outside
wo d and to interface with the displays and other
equipment in the cabin-

Two f lexible disc drive units provide bulk
storage to back upthesemi conductorstores
in the Locus bins. Each disc holds approxlmately
130.00O Locus words.

Display Sub-svstem

ThePPldisplayusesaTypeS30l5displayunit
(Marconi RadarData Sheet F1 2). Thisincorpomtes
a 400mm (16in) diameter cathode raytube and a
single- coil fast deflectio n system. The djgital
timebase and marks poshion u nir built into the
display provides allthe deflection Iunctions with
the exception of off-centrjng and off ,set, which
come fromthe processot and character generation.

The character generator produces up to sixty-
four characters or symbolsfrom a 6,bit version of
the lnternational Standards Organization (lSO)
code. lts output consists ofsix sets of
stroke-writing deflection waveformsin the X and
Y axes, together with bright-upforthose strokes
which should bevisible. Up to sixteen connected
strokes on a basic 5x5 matrixare possible,
modifiabl€ by a'half rate'facility. Two more
strokes are available at the start of the character
fortraversing from the c€ntre ofthe matrix to a
suitablestating point. The complete cycle ofthe
c h aracter generator occu pies 5 microseco nds. Any
arrangement or grouping of charact€rs is possible,
but playouttimeissaved byusing a ser of
prefered plaquelormats pre-wired into the

The electronic data display uses a slandard
televisionmonitor. lthasanll indiagonalrube
andwo'lsonthe625linesrardard.Alphanume|
data is played outto it by the Locus 16 TV
processor. which also providesthe control
system forlhe touch wire mask.

Display input devrces includrng lhe touchwle
system and tracker ball controller are fully
described in MarconiRadar Data Sheei F9
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Baw Radar Siqnal Butfering and
Distribution

Video, azimu(h and sync. f rom att heads are
received into the cabin by special noise immune
balanced differential receiving elements.

The production of 13-bit sin, and cosdfiom rhe
13-bit binary code or incremental input is
performed bya reversible digital€sotver using ihe
digital differential analysertechn jque with reset
pointsevery 5 625 degrees-

under normaloperation the heightfinder is
under direct control of the data processorand the
heightf inder azimuth information is not required
by th e display operator.

All videos enter the PPt and are selectively
mixed under remote d.c. controlfrom the ppl
front panel. Remote gain controlofeach group of
videos is also effected by d.c. control linesfrom
the PPlfront panelpriorto final mixinq.

Software
A range of software modules is availabte for the
Locus 16 sysrem, taking fuJladvantage ofthe
company s long experience in automated air

Real TimeOperating System
This consisrs of d lodoer. an i'rler,upr hand rng
mechanisrn. and an execurive su te which
embodies a time scheduler and an input/output

Display Markinq
Thls contrcls the format of disptay information ior
lhe ldbu dr drsplays ard PPls in tha syslem. I s
designed such thatfornrars can be easity
modified by sinrply changing modute paranreters.

Touch Wire/Keyboard
Th s deals with all opemtor inputs f rom touch
wires, keyboards and tmcker batis and provides
tell-back in the form of scribble infomation and
dialogues. On completion of inpuirhe module
pedorms the a ppro priate acttons for pro cessirr 9 or
storing the information. The modute is re-entranr
to allow simultaneous data entry fronr a
positions.

Track Handling
This updates the irack slore using data f rom aI

Aulomatic Tracking
Dara s oresentad to thts modul- lrom tne prin-dry
and.econdarVplore{rrdcro,s tra.kpo-rtio'ro
arc predicted and an association formed berween
existing rracks and the incoming plot.data. ptots
fitting wirhin the allowed tolerance are smoothed
and new track inf ornation is generated.
D eviatio n s frc m pred icted positions prod uce
possible iorking tracks, which remain as such unrit
ihe sltuation has resolved inlo a turn or two
tracksare identifiable.

When ambiguities arise manuat interventiorl
may be necessdry io resotve he dr,1icu,rres. This
is achieved by injecting a track position al the

This module also corretares f ree ptots which
have notbeen associated with existing tracksto
decide if these are new tracks and automatica y
initiates them into the system ifrhis is so.
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ManualTracking
This allows tlacks to be inirlated into the system
and updated manually. Posirional data is input
f rom PPI s using tf acker-balls and keys. Position,
v€locily.nd herght ddld may also be inpu r vrd a
rou.l_wiradi-aoqueloupdareodtdonvoice lold
tracks orto oveftide data input from PPI displays.

Track/Plot lnput/Output
This is responsible fortransferring t16ck and plot
data to and from remotesitesvia digitaldata links.

Heightfinder Conrrol
This allocates heightfindercto tracks and rnaintains
a priority heightfinding system, taking into account
rules specif ied according to the particular
operational requirement. Tracks are selected in
azimuth order 1o minimize slew time and thereby
maintain the highest possible data rate.The module
also allows personal and relative personal heights
to be provided to operatorson request.

Simulation
This causessimulated v deotargetsto be
generated and peform manoeuvres on demand
from operator positions being used as simulator
pilots. The targets are f lown according to
al rcraft pedorma n ce d ata extracted from th e
weapon system module. Background tracks can
be specified by data tape, allowing them to f ollow
pre-specif;ed manoeuvres The simulated video
plots ca n be extracted by the primary plot
extractorand fed back to the data processing.

lnterception Control, Recovery Control and
Trial lnterception
This peforms calculations required to fly a
mission aircraft along the best path to fojlow
to intercept a target, directing thefighter rhrough
a series of manoeuvres along this path designed
to bring it to an 'offset poinf ar which the normal
intercepiion calculations are terminated and the
attack stage commences.

It provides full recovery of a mission aircrait
to a nominated recovery position or'gate'
ca cul6ting the optimurn path forthe mission
aircralt to follow, allowing for any constrainrs of
prohibited airspace or fuel consuritption.

It also provldes manually selected trial
interceptions for a particular hostile with a given
weapon system, with predicted killtime and klll
point and, ifthe mission is not already airborne,
time boundariesf or scrambling.

Weapons System
This is used to predict the detailed performance
for the various phases of interceptions and
recoveies. lt defines th e tactics to be employed by
each type of aircraft/weapon svstem combination
during lhe interception including the attack stage
for each type of interception prof ile available.

Weapons Assignment
This is used lo determine the optimum weapon
systems to be usedagainstagiven hostile,
according to a pre definedsetofrules,andif
posslbie provides an intercept summary of the folm
oiven bViheTrial nrodule.

IFFlSSR Decodins
This is responsible for providing the IFFlSSR
decoding f6cilities. lt conelates secondary plot
data with track stores so that replying modes and
codes are held fordisplay; it provides active
decoding wherebysecondary plots are correlated
with track positionsindicated by system
operators a n d displays conespo nd ing modes a nd
codes on the operators' tabular display ; it also
checks plot data foremergency indications and
displays'emergency readouts',

Common Subroutines
This conrains all the mathematical, trigonometrical
and other common routines and subroutines used
by the modules inthesystem.

Mechanical Features

Construction

The cabin which has a flat roof, isformed by a
welded fra mework construction of square steel
iubes. clad internally and externdlly wirh 1 25mm
(0 048in) thick aluminium alloy sheet riveted to
lhe frame and forming a screened display housing
Spaces between the cladding are f illed with
polvurethane foam to provide insulation.

Asteellifting eye issecured ateach cornerof
the cabin, the uppersetfixing the centre of
gravity belowthe liftattachment points, therefo re
providing stability in lifting by crane or helicopter.
Four adjustable deployment pads arefitted and
are used to levelthe cabin beforethe running gear
is complelely removed. tach pad shalr moves in "
sleeve, which is positioned and held atthe desired
heightbyalockingpin. Usingthismethod,the
cabin can be levelled to within 3.2mm (%in) on a

sround slopenot exceeding 1 in 20.

Forthe attachment of running gear, two tine
tunnels are fixed to the underside ofthe cabin. To
minimize the effects ofsolar radiation. an
overhanging canvascanopycan be fitted to the
cabin roof . The cabin, which is undersealed, is
finished in a coating of olive green drab matland
conformsto protective requirements specified by
Defence Ministries.

Access isthrough an r.f. screened door 1 83mm
(6ft) high by762mm (2ftOin) wideinthesideof
the cabin. Aquick releaseescape hatch 762mm
(2ft 6in) square is situated opposite the door.

Connection of all servicesto the cabin is made
externallyata services panelwhich is located at
the consoleend ofthecabin. An associated input
f ilter panel compaItment houses r.f . f ilters on all
inputs otherthan radar video signals.

Air Conditioning

Two air conditioning unitsforeach cabin provide
air conditioning for the comfort of personneland
for terperature controlol equrpnert wlthin rhe
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Secured to the cabin ceiling are lhree tracks
which. with a hand winch, a€ used to assisl
removalof each 400mm (16in) displaywithout
d isturbing the operatio n of the other display
positions. The winch is located on thetrack ofthe
display to be removed and guided to the display
position. The display is withdrawn on i$ runners,
nylon lifting ropes secured to it and the winch
operated to take thefull display weight. The
display runnels are pushed back into the console
leaving the display suspended and f ree to be
drawn clear of the consolewhereitcan be lowered
to thefloorand sepatated from the winch tackle-

displayconsole. For fulldelails see Marconi Radar
Dara Sheet E5.

Display Removal

Lishtins

O peration al lig hting is provided byfluorescent
snip lights situated above each operator position
The lamp housings are designed to directthe light
onto the operator's working surface and controls.

For maintenance purposes, two ceiling mounted
2OWstrip lights illuminate the whole ofrhe cabin
interior. Eme€ency lighting for use in the event
of a total power supplyfailure is provided by a
small lightfitted above the cabin door, powered
by a trickle-charged 6V battery.

An equipment BCF chemicalfire extinguisher
system is housed on the outside wall of the cabin.
ln the event of a f ire within the consolethe lever on
thefire extinguisher is pulled, which initiates the
f iref ighting system atseveral points throughout
the console. A BCF chemical extinguisherfor hand
use is mounted on a quick release clip atthe left
hand s;de oithe cabin door. The extinguishing
agent is non toxic and non-coflosive.

Mains Power Distribution

Full power control facilities arc provided at a
master power control panelatthe top left hand
side ofthe display console.
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